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Associate Software Developer
Description
We are a fast-growing Enterprise Software company headquartered in Norwalk,
CT, and having offices in Scottsdale, AZ, and Bangalore, India. We deliver cutting-
edge AI solutions to some of the top universities and enterprises in India and the
USA. We built outstanding products to simplify site search and enable active
conversations. As a member of our team, you shall collaborate closely with other
developers and stakeholders to create innovative solutions for our customers. Our
technology stack includes Cloud platforms, NodeJs, Bootstrap, JavaScript, PHP,
etc. We follow Agile methodologies to quickly iterate and deliver new features.

We are looking for passionate developers to work across the entire system
architecture, from backend to front end, to design, develop, and support high-quality
and scalable products. Create everything from mockups and UI components to
algorithms and data structures as you deliver a complete minimally viable product.

Responsibilities
Education: Bachelor’s in Engineering (Computer Science or Information Science)

Development exposure (One or more): Node.js | HTML5 | JavaScript | jQuery |
Angular.js | Web Services (REST, SOAP) | Front-end frameworks (Bootstrap,
jQuery UI) | Open source | Cloud Platforms

Qualifications

Go-getter, keen to learn, and ability to adapt to changing technology
environments.
Excellent communication and presentation skills. Passionate about the IT
industry, must have knowledge of new industry and technology trends.
Passion for best design and coding practices and a desire to develop new
bold ideas.
Software development exposure in internships or academic projects using
full-stack.
Exposure to serverless and cloud platforms.
Knowledge of web technologies including HTML, CSS, Javascript, AJAX
etc.
Exposure to common third-party APIs (Google, Facebook, etc).

Job Benefits
The fun part – We organize team lunches, movie passes, various indoor/outdoor
games, and bi-annual team outings. The very most exciting Hackathon has been
conducted bi-annually serving as a platform for creative minds to showcase their
talent & come up with innovative solutions for the problems in the world through
technology.

Employment Type
Full-time

Department
Technology

Job Location
104, Third Floor, Infantry Techno
Park, Infantry Rd, 560001,
Bangalore, KA, India

Date posted
May 25, 2022
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